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ü Over 150 homes sold
ü Stonegate Preferred Realtor® for 13 years.
ü Over $150,000,000 in homes sold.
ü See my Zillow profile for additional client testimonials.
ü 2019 Phoenix Business Journal, The List of Top Agents
ü 2020 REAL Trends America’s Best Real Estate Professionals
ü 2022 Realty Executives Diamond Club
I provide exemplary service to buyers interested in becoming a part of
the Scottsdale community and those who are going through the "selling
process." Whether you are relocating from another state, purchasing a
second home or investment property, or just looking to move your family
to a new home, I am committed to making your experience a positive
one.
Born and raised in Carmel, Indiana, I am Midwestern at heart, but after
spending many years in Scottsdale, Arizona this is home! I attended
Purdue University for my undergraduate degree and received my M.B.A.
from Indiana University. After working as a business consultant for
Deloitte Consulting in Chicago and New York City, my husband and I
decided to relocate to Scottsdale to be near family and friends. Since
2005, I have been enjoying a successful career in real estate with Realty
Executives. I have lived in Stonegate with my husband and daughters
since 2001…I believe that it has been the perfect place to raise my
family.
Realty Executives christymooneyAZ@gmail.com

Office: 480-948-9450

Cell: 602-538-5106

What are Christy’s clients saying?
Testimonials from past clients
Long before we were ready to sell our house, our previous neighbors told us how happy
they were with their realtor. So, needless to say, we contacted them and got her
name...Christy Mooney. On her first visit, walk thru and sit down, we had no doubt she
was our girl. Smart, knowledgeable and professional, she knew the area and the
market. She was very astute in helping us determine the right selling price for our
house. We did not want a lot of unnecessary traffic and the house sold much faster than
even we anticipated. We were extremely comfortable that she always had our best
interests and outcomes in mind as she represented us. Christy was there assisting and
guiding us every step of the way from the sales contract thru escrow and helping us find
our new home. She kept us well informed throughout the process and was very timely
and responsive. Her list of contacts was invaluable...from inspectors, handy men,
cleaning services, movers and even consignment (we downsized)! There were no
problems...only solutions! Even though she was extremely professional, we felt like we
made a new friend. I have already recommended her to friends and will continue to
espouse her virtues to anyone who will listen!
Ron & Irene Storette, Mountain View Estates
Admittedly, I am not one to write reviews and often keep the information to myself.
However, in this case I needed to share. Christy has now represented our family in over
5 transactions over the years. Her professionalism, demeanor, knowledge of the market
and responsiveness are top notch. Christy works pro-actively as a realtor, which is very
refreshing. She worked hard to get the word out on the sale of our home over two
weeks prior to ensure our traffic was strong. This effort paid off as the house was sold
in 5 days! If you are looking for a great AZ realtor...look no more. I promise you will not
be disappointed.
Chris & Diane Neville, Tradewinds
Christy helped my husband and I to first rent our home in 2010 when the real estate
market was depressed and then two years later to sell our home for top dollar in our
neighborhood. She was incredibly knowledgeable about the local market and offered
great advice as we negotiated both the rental contract and sales contract. Christy is a
very pleasant person person to work with!
Patti Blaha, Regent

What are Christy’s clients saying?
Testimonials from past clients
I can't say enough about my experience with Christy. As a first-time home seller and
buyer, as a single woman, I was unfamiliar with all of the intricate details of the selling
and buying process. Christy was extremely patient with me helping me to understand
my options so that I could make informed decisions. Christy first helped me sell my
home by providing me with a very comprehensive plan to achieve my selling goals.
Christy then stepped in to help me purchase a new home and again with the utmost
patience, professionalism, knowledge, integrity and responsiveness that she
demonstrated during the selling process, we found and I bought my new home. Realtors
are a dime a dozen, but not ones that will dedicate 100% of their time and effort to help
you accomplish your real estate dreams. Christy earns 5++++++++ stars from me, she
will from you too.
Tracey Byrom, Reserve
We have bought and sold 8 homes over the years and Christy is easily the best realty
agent that we have worked with. She has excellent knowledge of the Scottsdale market
and throughout the buying and closing process we always felt that she had out best
interests in mind. She communicates well, stays on-top of things, and is willing to do
whatever it takes to seal the deal. I would recommend Christy without hesitation
Mike Hall, Windcrest
Christy sold our home and helped us through the purchase or our new home. Christy
was wonderful to work with and we would highly recommend her for your real estate
needs.. She is very personable and knowledgeable about the local market. Should we
have the need to enter the real estate market again our first call will be to Christy and
we would highly recommend her to any of our friends or family.
Scott Harter, Retreat
Local knowledge:
Process expertise:
Responsiveness:
Negotiation skills:
See Zillow.com for additional reviews!

